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SPECIAL NOTICES.
JFnT hS take n« »11* e old glory coun24,i:. \ Ifea all attend tho

f '.'i f Hf" Jani. s Oi*« «>n Sunday. August
1* <t II: 30 p.m. :Larp. M**ot 314* Pa. ave. so.

J 11 AI/I MAW 8gf.
1 v *9 i.vi1 rl |> while in the act of

j fr-'Ui .t I Vunst 1 v.v.iia nvp.tuo car. at the
r f I'd *Tr»'««t and Pennsylvania avenue

!avt Sunday rvrninj;, Aujrust 4.
t th«* h«n:r f 1»:2T> «»*« !-». k Will «u«*h p«*r.:i T v tin* :»« i.ii ht lie pood «uou&1l

V - «? nif iholr nsmcv and
! \ 1.1 M, KKNSIK. L*>."» «" str.-ft n vr

- :U {.'ihlristoii. I» r.

u\v\h::s. \tti-:ntp»N!
T !.:iv :. i. - applications { vacant honsw.

T ? me r- Jit lourv lu-st s#-r» a<i<i pro.i.pt re-'
AM %> K walk KK. 1412 «i.

IHI9 tf
Ft MS KENT Ki KiN lM OiTT.MiK; PARTLY Fl'R'n riv- r fr ;>rwl - I?: rotIl feuta t r ;i f .1 J AY GOV'LD. Colonial

i. ti V*., p.1: ttonobmt«lro*s niore aolOSt*

Hxcs.-e ce in BaokbindiTJ^
prompt ac<1 expert manner in which Boo&l*.tr *!''*. it the Bis 1t<H»kMiii)ery wins «i»I

.i J «'?« in. :: l»\
II I» ) - i:: iHOOKIMNIHin »1M--22 11 th.nextStnr

J iiuly k<|ii:]>jH<l Print Shop.
SalNfm t|i»a l«* assured wlr-n you have the

prJiiUti^ do?e ut il»r* I'.iif I rii't Shop. 1H1
i I ;« ! **. [."tfrr Hchus and Knvelopes artislially printed.

Jt:cd <& Between*, .
The Hig Print Shop. 420 22 lllh *t.

AII10 1<»«J
"Sl:»s U'H)flnx.**

Fcrerriiost 9rs Roof Work.
The "Kootfii* Kxperts" are the acknowledged

leader* in n*>f uork The fart that they repair
ti>.» .-.-..f ,.r .1.. .. fi»m!nir l-11T f »«ri tur or kihhi! iinr is
in Itself " jjuamnToe «>f first class work.

G raftorii&Sora JracMTut,'!; «ix'">!'
hii!« -1 ml Tlioue M.

Contracts for PRINTING
*ninerior l*r:je or small. are welcome

' lier**. (Vim|tlete equipment and

[()]» skilled workmen miike Howard PrintT>. lng satisfactory to all. Let us know
I rintlTlgf. Tour flints

G r HeasoimMe prices. Kstlmntcs rurnish<*<l.

<Geo.E. Howard,? B4 22f[iSt.
I'RlNTKIt. KNUIIAVER AND BOOKBINDEIt,

4 illU-rt.fSn.H

Writing Tablets,
Angora Finish,
B8c qyaflity.
Special, Mk.

- Tlin-p sl*/t s this Is one of the
finest writing tablets on the market.
,

It rnvH to reu«l our ml*.and buy
your stationery Kupplles from us.

R. P. Andrews Paper Co.,
INTORP ,HATFT>.

j \e House With the Yellow Front.
* rOVlSIANA AVKM'E NEAR T1IK CORNER OF

SEVENTH AND I'ENNSYLVANIA AVE.N1E.
(We clow daily, 5 p.m. Saturday. 1 p.m.)

aulOMl.rSu.1'5

"llellrr.'* 'Garland" ami "Fire King."
Excellent (ias W ater Heaters.

.Tb«* i^rrsslty of having a <' >»«' Water Hunter
In the home 1h appreciated. Have n "Heller.''
"Garland" or "Fire King" Installed. Each
of thfse makes Js of the highest standard In
merit.

Hutchmsors <& McCarthy,
1:: 17 14TI1 ST. N W FY»rm#»rlr T.2n ltlth.

nuO-lod
"

Roo? Work That Pleases.
You'll study your best Interests In having Coberth

repair tin* rm>f. First-rlass at moderate charge.
I'raef leal Tinner. #12 14th st. n.w.

It u 119 stove Kxpert, 'l'houe M. 2739.
flUO-lld

SUPPLY THE NEEDS
OF YOUR OFFICE

.from our complete storks of Plank Books.
Stationary. rt<- We always offer the greatestInducements In quality, variety and prices.
jvniere Is no requirement too small or

too large for us to till satisfactorily.

E, MORRISON PAPER CO,
1000 PA. AVK. AND 401-03-05 ELEVENTH ST.
RuO-(l.eSu,14

WatchesKxp*rtlyCleaned,75c
.Mainspring. 75c: Crystal. 10c. Uur work
Is flr<t «lass and guaranteed.

MA.\ iiKr.i'.NinMUi, ivui »i. u.xy.

ntil-d.eSu.r>
NOTICE T7T~T.\X PAYERS.
Increase the Value of Your Property by Having

COLlll'RN BROS.. CONTRACTORS
For Cement Pavements,

Construct Your W;,lks. Steps. Copings. Rasernent
and Stable FloorsC All "York Guaranteed.

lto<-m 222, Colorado Hulldlng.
Jy30-tf.8

Clearance Sals.
2ft per cont DISCOl/NT on oil SCMMER saltings.

$25 Suit* for $1* 73.
G. WARFIKLD SIMPSON.

c ptp tf f. 12|>S F n w.

CTITTRCH NOTICES.
REV. Dlt. N. C. <*LK\i:s WILL I'KE.U*H AT
Miles Mrnmrhil Owipol tills Sunday eveniug at 8
o'clock. Ail welcome.

HELPED HIM CELEBRATE.

Friends of Hermann Richards Visit
Him Upon His 28th Anniversary.
Hermann Richards celebrated his twentyonm{trai<on<>v "#("!» Kn firot

r.f, lllll IMI iima.r aimn*.i.iu: j »»' v««vtime"last night, anil, scorning all suggestionof the possible hoodoo in 13, a round
dozen of his friends gathered in the Richardshome at 3d and G streets southwest
and helped him observe the event. Mr.
Richards is a member of the District lodge
of Elks and is employed by G. W. Spier.
Accordingly and appropriately a number
of the lodge members and several of his
fellow employes wire among those who
expressed their congratulations in more or

less hearty fashion whenever the man with
a birthday concealed in his system came
within arms' reach. A banquet made an

appropriate ending to the evening. Among
those present were C. Huffman, T. J.
Rldgely, Ix-o Ixieb, Max Hirsch. Sol Abbott.S. J I,uchs. Charles F. H-rman, H B.
Campbell. Samuel Richards, \V. J. Young,
Sam Goldman and August Hagemann.

t

SEVEN MEN DROWNED.

Uun Down by Tug in Harbor of
Duluth.

nri.VTII. Minn.. August 10..Seven
Northern Pacific railroad freight handlers
were run down by a tug in the harbor this
evening while going home In a rowboat
and diowned. Four other men swam

ashore The tug was towing a mudscow
and the suction was so great that the men

w.-re all drawn underneath the scow. Six
never came to the surface, and one who
came up was so Injured that he could not
Mve himself.

New Use for Butter.
_ PREVENTS BOILING OVEU.

Coflf»e fi quently i»r«»dtices MliouvneM and all of
the af«f.»ini»anj Ihg distress. such as It** of ai»j»etite.«lys|>e|»*U. Iwnel troubles, etc. A lady from
111. aaya: *'1 had ujmhI coffee many years, and
though 1 to«^k great curt' in making It. felt its 111
efforts very seriously. It made me bilious and
robl ed n»e of mv ai>p«tlte for br«>*kfa»t.

"I alvru\ s had trouble with dytpcDsla while I
It. 1 was told by physicians that I h«d

catarrh if the stomach, and came to believe there
tin Ka> 11. frvr mo Tv\ ft vcum iirn I milt tilt*

um of i-oflf#*e and l*-gan to us«* I'ostum Food
Coffee. At flr*t I missed the BtlmuUnt. although
ti*f U»te of Iiio fond coffee wan ilclidout.

In a f«*w liny* I forgot all atxiut my coffee. In
Ihe utlifat-lbn 1 di rlv«*d from l\>stum. and soon

found that my ai»i**tlte returned, the bilious conditionand dTKp^pata dlna^a-arid. so that now I
a.11 proud to say that at the age of seventy five
-oari I mjoy my food as uell as wh^n young, and
nil my d>'S!'« pth »\ mytoms and stomach trouble
!u»to gone.
"Thewe trouMss had born with ine for most of

my lif«. and it 1? riully remarkable tliat I am

now *o perfectly wrll. To saj that I am grateful
Coe» not express It. Once In a while I find a

pv.-on who d(X'» not like l'ostuni, hut I always
^ I It Is Ittyr.iigp It has not hc»-ri proi>erly preir-Th<rc 1m hut one way to make c«km1 Pos

I nr.:, and that 1p to make It exactly according tc
!'rt-rtious, allowing It to l»oil full fifteen n>ln
»:; * not ; ft or It is placed on the stove, but
uf*.er tUi real hoilir.g begins. Use u small piece

* of *.»ui?er. a'*>.it the size of a pea, to prevent
iolim o.cr." Read "The Iload to Wcllfille."
in .kj;?. There's a llc.ison."

k
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President and Bonaparte. Blamed for

the Panic.

LONDON AND BERLIN NERVOUS

After the Jamestown Indictments No

One Knows Where Lightning
May Strike Next.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

NKW lUJtiv, August iv..a iresn outbr-nk of liquidation induced by new developmentsin th? administration's anti-corjioratlonpropaganda swept away market
values today until the average of prices
was below that of the silent panic on

March 11. I>arge numbers of investors
in Europe, as well as this country, took
fright from th i' statements of Attorney GeneralBonaparte, after his interview with the
a i^oiuriii, aiiu liuiu lilt; iiiuicilllfins agamai
the New York Central, Pennsylvania and
Standard Oil, and turned their securities
into rash. The result was a continuous declinein quotations of every security on the
1st, with losses ranging from two to live
points in the most active shares.
As on other days of the week important

financial inteiests of Wall street accordcd
not the slightest support to prie s. It was

increasingly obvious that if they were not
selling stocks they were acquiescing complacentlyenough in the slump in prices.
Shiir.s with which the Standard Oil name is
connected, broke most sharply as they have
on previous breaks since the imposition of
the OUO.UUO line, and the impression that
Standard Oil financiers Vrere unloading, not
simply sitting idly by, gained greater currencythan ever.

The Harriman stocks were again the most
active. Union Pacific furni^iing 20 per
cent- and Southern 5 per cent of the day's
business. Mr. Bonaparte's remark about
the advisability of prosecuting men higher
ut> win it-u .t|iji.r!!fu»iun among noiuers oi
the Harriman stocks, since it was taken in
connection with what seemed a plain intimationthat Mr. Harriman was to be prosecutedfor his connection with the Alton.
The apprehensions were quickened by the
Attorney General's vigorous comments on
the land frauds, many of which are alleged
to have been committed in Union Pacific
territory, and by rumors of forthcoming
prosecutions of the Harriman lines on severalcounts. More than 100,00!) shares of
Union Pacific changed hands in the two
hours' session, and the last transaction
showed a loss of 4% points for the day.
Kor the week it showed a nat loss of sixteenpoints.

New Low Records.
A large number of stocks made new low

records for the year, and many of these
were records for the six years since the
Northern Paeitic panic in May, 15)01. Not
since then has the average been as low as
tile low prices of yesterday. New York
Central was one stock which sold well belowits price in the May panic. Not since
1V.is, when it so'.d at one time at 10.">, could
it have been purchased so cheaply. It
touched that figure today and closed but
half a point below it.
Pennsylvania, which had previously resistedthe declining tendency more stoutly

than most of the others, also sold off sharply.With New York Central it was advisedlyaffected by the indictments at
Jamestown. The argument was often heard
tiiat the possibility of fines I'll excess of

was not encouraging to companieswhich are engaged in the most expensiveImprovements ever undertaken by
any railroads.

"I do not myself feel alarmed over the
.--im *-1 niiiriiraii aevununt. said a WCIIiknown banker, "but it is only natural that
many should be alarmed. The apparent
satisfaction of both Attorney General Bonaiparte and the President with the result of
anti-corporation proceedings and the eerItainty that these are to be continued drasItically and vigorously naturally cause
alarm. Uncertainty over what corporation
is next to be proceeded against or what
one, if any, is immune naturally Increases
fears. Various state and national authorijties seem rather intent on fanning, rather

j than subduing, the flame. Take, for Instance.tills remark of Actfng AttorneyGeneral Russell and stop wondering why
j the alarm spreads: 'So far as the Standard
Oil line Is concerned it may be operated to
convince Investors that such parts of their
dividends as come from rebating and other
illegal practices will be less certain fn theI future.' "

Consols Drop Further.
The markets of Berlin and London were

disturbed before the opening hour. In Londonanother drop In consols carried the
price to a new low record. Partly in
consequence of unsettled conditions at
home, partly because of the same fears felt
by American Investors, both London nnj
Berlfn sold stocks heavily In this market.
Much of tb's ae'llng was in Canadian price,
which broke 4% points. It was also very
much in evidence in the Hill stocks. Great
Northern sold down to 121%. as compared
with a low of 12(1 on March 14. and lost 3%
points. A loss of the same amount was
sustained by Northern Pacific. For the
week the closing prices showed losses of
10% and 11% points for Great Northern and
Northern Pacific, respectively.
Other Standard Oil specialties besides the

Ha-rtman stocks sold at new low prices. St.
Paul lost 8% points after selling below its
price in the March panic and in the May.
liWl. panic as well. Amalgamated and
Anaconda lost more than 2 points each and
established new lows at T.ITi and 47 respectively.Neither sold within five points
of the prices in the March decline.

Large Sales Recorded.
Reading made the new low record of 00

to the accompaniment of reports that the
anti-corporation policy contemplated vigorousaction against the hard-coal roads.
Some among many other new lows were

established by locomotive at 52V6; Smelters,which lost 4V* points, at 07%; Smelters
preferred. IK'7*; Sugar, 112%; Atlantic Coast
Line, 7tt; Central Leather, 18%; Colorado
Fuel and Iron. 26*4". Western Union, 75%.
iinu i itii u oiaies ttuuoer, iiO.
Trading was in the large volume of more

than 800,<«X» shares for the two-hour session,but though the break In price was
almost as sharp as Wednesday, at no time
was the market so fitful and feverish. Thedecline was a constant crumbling .:

rather than a sharp break. Every suceVs-
Jive (iff. ring of stock hart to be taken as n icolicassion, but generally there were veryfew of the sharp fluctuations between sales '

which made notable the more exciting but I
no more decisive trading of midweek. Thedeclines were tha more Impressive iiecause
of the declines tn other days < ( '!te week.
The twenty statistical rails- closing prices
showed an average lors of n^f.rly $7 a share
in the six days of trading since the Impositionof the Standaid Oil fine. In the twelve
statistical industrials the loss for the same
period is nearly $0 a share. The followingtable compared the low prices today with)the low prices in the Marcb panic and

shows the loss in the Industrial and twelve
rails since the Standard Oil line and the
loss today:

,Low In Iiow Loss Loss
Storks. March, yest'v. for week, yest'y.

Amal. <\>pj»er. . TK1^ 7w%2 V*
American Loco.. 53% 52*4 4^a 1%
Smellers 1041/^ I4*-3V»
Snjfar 114 s* 112% S2
Anaconda 33 47 5% 2*4
MWI iil'a *

Steel. pfd 91M> *>r»,l*
Atchison S2% 031-m <»% 2%
St. Paul 1224 121*4 IOV4 2>4
P. R. T 4.".'4 48*4 *14
<ireat Northern.. 12*1 l2lVa 10%3%
Inter. .Met 22% 114Vj>%
I liter. Met.. 1>M. 52 348*4
N. Y. Central lll'£ 10T» 5%2'4
Northern I'aeifie. 114lj 110% 11% 3:l4
Pennsylvania 114 11S 41%
Reading !>1 00 11 V> 2%
Southern Pacific. <!>% HI'4 (5*4 2%
I'liion Pacific... 120li 120U 1(54%

WEATHER FORECAST.

Today Fair and Warmer, and MondayFair.
Forecast for Sunday arn' Monday: For

the District of Columbia, Maryland anil i
Virginia, fair and warmer Sunday; Mondayfair; light, variable winds.
Weather conditions and general forecast:
The barometer is falling generally in all

parts of the country except in the western
plateau region. Areas of low pressure are
central in Minnesota and off the South Carol'nacoast, and the pressure Is high along
the Pacific coast and over New England. The
rainfall of the last twenty-four hours was
confined to Atlantic coast districts south of
Pennsylvania. Rain also fell in Alabama

«»vv-i vu uuvn vi a ul v. m i cu *11 i"

Dakota, Montana and Washington. High
temperatures continue Jn the Mississippivalley and the plains states.
Generally fair weather is Indicated for

Sunday and Monday, except that showers
are probable Sunday in the south Atlantic
states and Florida, a?so in the upper lake
region and the uppsr Mississippi valley.
Temperature will rise in Atlantic coast

districts and fall In the Missouri and upperMsslsslppl valleys.
The winds along the New England coast

will be light to fresh southwest; middle
Atlantic coast light and variable, becoming
south; south Atlantic coast light and variable;gulf coast fresh south; on the lower
lakes light and variable; upper lakes fresh,
south, increasing.

Tide Tables. *.
Today.Low ti«:e, 3#5 a.m. and t p.m.;high tid°, V:'££ a.m. and S>:45 p.m.
^v.uvi«u»*.ijvw nut*, a.m. ana ^;*>o

p.m.; high tide, 10 a.m. and 10:25 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today.Sun rose, 5:08 a.m.; sun sets, 7:Q3p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 5:00 a.m.
Moon sets. 8:.15 p.m. today.

The City Lights.
The city light* and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; extinguishingbegun one hour before sunrise.All arc and incandescent limps lighted fifteenminutes after sunset anil extinguishedforty-five minutes before sunrise.

Temperature.
Midnight, 67; 2 a.m., C8; 4 a.m., <50; 0 a.m.,«>8; 8 a.m.. <>8; 10 a.m.. 73; 1 noon. 74; 2

p.m., 75; 4 p.m., 7t»; 0 p.m., 74; 8 p.m., 74;10 p.m., 7.'i. Maximum, 7(t; minimum. GS.
Relative Humidity.

At 8 a.m , 03; 8 p.m.. 81. Rainfall (8 p.m.to 8 p.m.), 0.55. Hours of sunshine. 0. Ppr
cent of possible sunshine, O.
Temperature same date last year: Maximum,82; minimum, 70.

Temperatures in Other Cities.

IlainMax.Min. 8 p.m. fall.Ashei ilie, N. C 82 72T.Atlanta, tla 90 70 82Atlantic City, N. J 08 00 OS 0.."»0Bismarck. N. I) 88 TA 7(1 ....ltoston, Mass 80 04 70 ~

HufTalo, N Y 84 04
Chicago, 111 80 70 70 ....Cincinnati, Ohio 88 00 82 ....Davenport, Iowa 90 80 ....Denver, Colo 94 64 88 ....Des Moines. Iowa 1*288Galveston, Tex 80 80 82 ....Indianapolis, Ind 88 04 84 ....Jacksonville. Fla 80 72 80T.Kansas City, Mo 1)G 70 1)2 ....Little Rock. Ark 100 70 1)4T.Marquette, Mich 80 00 74T.Memphis, Tenn 98 80 i»«i
New Orleans. La 02 78 S2 O.CGNew York. N. Y 80 OS 72North Platte, Neb 100 <Mi 04Omaha. Neb 1*4 70 00 ....Pittsburg, Pa 84 0(5 78 ....St. Louis, Mo t<2 7(1 88 ....fc't. Paul. Minn 00 70 SO ....Springfield, 111 00 70 84 ....Vicksburg, Miss 1)0 77 80 ....

ST. GAUDENS LAST WORK.

Striking Statue of Parnell for the
Gaelic League.

fpeeial Cablegram to The Star.
DUBLIN, August 10..Irish artists are

greatly Interested in the collection of
twenty-four drawings In water color, i
cnaiK and pencil which have just been
hung^n the National Gallery. The collectionIncludes a study for a picture byJordaens, "The Adoration of the Kings,"in itself a valuable acquisition. The groupingis carried out with all of Jorduens'
feeling for design, and the work is a finished
composition in all of its details of color and
arrangement. The seated Virgin holds the
child half sheltered by her cloak while one of
the kings, an old man with a red robe and
ermine collar, bends forward with a golddish in one hand. The color, subdued andharmonious. Is full of charm. The Virgin'scloak is nainted in u Hpllorhffni

- .r..W u. Miiir UL lUtltlblue, which Is repeated in the mantle wornby one of the standing figures, and the
tones of red are worked in with an intimateperception of the value of color.The Gaelic League's art exhibition, whichIs being held in the Royal HibernianAcademy's rooms, is a success. One of themost interesting features is the statue ofParnell, finished now at last by the greatestof American sculptors.
Discussing the subject of the Parnellstatue. Mr. Stephen Gwyn. M. P., says:"Any statue of Parnell would attractInterest in Dublin, but here is a statue byone of the half dozen men living.if, Indeed,there are so many.whose name is famouswherever the meaning of sculpture isknown; and. what is more, it will be the

one and^,only important example of theartist's work which can be seen on this |side of the Atlantic. One onnn«»
thankful for the wisdom of the choicewhich Intrusted this national commission,not to some decent mediocrity, who couldbe relied to turn out promptly, with precisionand dispatch, some neat and inoffensivepiece of stone or metal, but/to anartist who at his own time would give to thecity which trusted him a work that shouldbe a lasting glory and (one may hope, too)a source of Inspiration for artists yet unborn.Dublin has a reputation to keep inthe matter of Its public statuary, and SaintOaudens Is one of the few who may betrusted not to fall below Foley's level."

Bad Grouse Weather.
Sperfnl CaMecram to The Star.
GLASGOW, August 10..Reports from the

grouse moors In Scotland Indicate that the
sport being afforded on the 12th of August
will !>e poorer than the average. It is severalyears since there has been a really
good supply of birds, and the hopes that
were held out earlier in the season have
been defeated by the weather. In all districtsthe birds paired early and the nestswere full of eggs. Hundreds of thousandsof young birds which were hatched duringthe fine weather of Easter have since succumbedto the cold and the wet.

Confesses He Shot Partner.
FROVIDENCE. R. I . August 10..Andrew

Atainian, an Armenian, surrendered to the
(police here today stating that heI
killed Andrew Arsol'an, a fellow countryman.According to the police the men were
business partners In Grand Rapids, Mich.,
ten years ago. Their store was burned and,
it is" said, Atainian went away, taking the
insurance money. Arsollan followed him
from place to p'ace. at last locating him in
Providence yesterday. Today he attempted
to collect the alleged debt. Ataini'an claims
self-defense.

Insular Commission Budget.
MANILA, August 10..The insular commissionhas passed appropriations for the

fiscal year ending August 10, 1008, totaling
17,484,080 pesos, an increase of 2,(120.000
pesos over 11KI7. Five hundred thousand
pesos of this increase provide for the exipenses of the general assembly. The Guam
Islanders have petitioned the Filipino poll|ticians to take steps to Include Guam In
the Philippines. No action lias been taken.

SUSTAINS A HEAVY LOSS
COLUMBIA LAUNDRY BADL"5i

DAMAGED BY FIRE.

Contents of Building Destroyed and

Plant Practicallv Ruined.Neic-h-

boring Residences Endangered.

Fire streaming from all the windows o:
the Columbia Laundry, 1st and G street;
northwest, about 12:30 o'clock this morning
attracted the attention of Daniel C. Eberiy
fire marshal of the government printing
office, and he promptly turned in an alarm
from the fire box at 1st and H street!
northwest. When the firemen reached th<
scene they found the flames had sprear
through the entire building. The fire was

extinguished after a prolonged fight on th<
part of the firemen. They prevented it fron
spreading to adjoining residences, in whlcl
people were seeping. The losses estimates
at from $7,<xi0 to ?lo,lHK>.
While Fire Marshal Eberly was making

his rounds in the government printing ofllct
he saw a glare of light in the direction ol
1st and G streets, and he started to investigate.As he approached the corner h«
saw that the laundry building on the northeastcorner was in flames. The alarm was
quickly given.
Po'icemen Scriven and Mahaney of th<

Bixth precinct arrived soon afterward, anc
they also turned in an alnrm. The flre had
gained much headway by that time and wa;

bursting from all w.ndows.
Thinking of the sleepers In the adjoining

houses. Fire Marshal Eberly rushed to the
home of Frank A. Sheehy. which adjoins
the laundry on 1st street, and by pounding
on the door he awakened the family and
1UH1 mem inai mere was a lire nexi uoor
Mr. Sheehy soon aroused the members ol
bis family, and all were soon out onto tb(
street. When they saw that there was nc
immediate danger to their home, they returnedfor some clothing.

Fighting the Flames.
Meanwhile the firemen had arrived anc

commenced fighting the flames. I,ieut
Hodges of the sixth precinct and his reserveswere soon on the scene, and, tocotlicr n'ith Cdt>irt PnnAn thov cl rotfhor

the fire lines and pressed back the crowds
that gathered.
Lieut. Hodges found1 a mother with s

baby In the second house from the seen*
of the tire, and he quickly found quarters
for them at a'distance from the burnins
building, where the baby slept soundly.
In a short time the firemen had stoppec

the blazing flames and only black smoke
was pouring from the windows. But suddenlythe flames shot through the roof and
lighted up the sky for a few minutes. Tlu
firemen soon extended their ladders to the
roof and threw volumes of water over inte
fie very heart of the building. After a fighi
lasting for over an hour and a half, these
tactics-won. and the fire was put out.
Clarence F. Sauers, manager of the laundr}-,was not at the tire, and- the exacl

amount of his damage is not known. The
building was gutted, and practically all the
laundry machinery is ruined. A (I'lantitj
of laundry left by patrons was a'.so destroyedIn the conflagration.

ALLEGED FRAUD UNEARTHED.

New York District Attorney Relieves
He Has CJues to Swindle.

NEW YORK, August 10..The district attorney'soffice believes it has secured th«
clues to a gigantic swindle which has been
In operation in this city for a long time,
It Is said there has been discovered a

(Hearing house for the handling of forged
deeds to city property, and that the officers
of the county have signed a trunkful o!
;nese uocunienis.

The deeds which are said*to have beer
signed In blank by a notary public an<i
filled out to suit the taste of the head of the
band in whose possession they were four,
were largely used for bail bonds in police
courts. The law requires that New i'orj
real estate must be put up for bail bonds
and the production of a deed to propertj
lias generally been considered sufficient evidenceon which to issue bonds.
The authorities believe the fraudu'enl

deeds have been used for other purposes
as well, and a thorough investigation is
being made.

xiniLri^xio 111 uuDn.

Band of Twelve Bobbing Farmers in
Santa Clara Province.

HAVANA, August 10..A band of twe!v<
armed men, mostly negroes, under th
command of a former captain of polio
under the Palma administration namei

Mtndoza, Is reported to be raiding farm
and stealing horses and cattle in the viciri'it;
of Camajuani, in tlie province of Sant:
Clara. Gov. Magoon, with tlie intention o
making a severe example of the raider«
tonight ordered Ca.pt. Kdmund Wlttenmye
of the 3th Infantry, the American officer ii
charge of the ruraies in Santa Clara, ti
spare no efforts to bring In all the member:
of the hand dead or alive.
The force of ruraies returned tonigli

from Camajuani, bringing in the body o
one outlaw and one prisoner. It is reported
that the band has dispersed.

At thrt War TUin-irtmnut If > c c.tnfn/1 «-»t

midnight that no official advices had beer
received from Gov. M igoon regarding tht
raiding of farms by armed negroes in San>
tu Clara province, Cuba.

Charged With Intoxication.
With two knives and some liquor, it Is

stateu oy me police, L,ioyu Moxley, managerof a lunch room at 810 12th street
northwest, created considerable excitement
late yesterday afternoon In the vicinity ol
his place of business. Several policemen
interfered and Officers Lambert and Karquharof the first precinct took Moxley to
the station house.
Moxley. it is declared, went to his cafe

late yesterday afternoon after an absence
of several hours and first became involved
In a dispute witn the kitchen employes.
After casting the chinaware about promis
cuously. It i sdeclared, during which tim<
several employes did some clever dodging.
Moxley obtained a large butcher knife and
a smaller knife and proceeded to disperse
the crowd. When it had taken on a de
serted village effect, the police say, Maxle;
started out on the street with the knivei
in his possession.
The police were then notified, but it requireda hunt of several minutes to locate

him. Finally he was discovered at 13th
st»eet and New York avenue by the policemennamed. A charge of intoxication
was placed against him at the station
house. "

Dnv Ininrwl.
* .

While watching some children on the
playgrounds at 15th and H streets northeastlast rilght Luclan Thornton, colored,
of C2tty4 Essex court northwest, was struck
in the head by one of the swings. He wap
knocked down and had to be removed to the
Casualty Hospital In Its ambulance for
treatment.

Slight Fire.
A basket of clothing in the kitchen at

the home of Richard Butler at 818 Odd
Fellows' Hall alley northwest caught fir«
last night about 7:;«» o'clock and threatenedto set the house ablaze. Truck 7
was notlried by telephone, and the liremensoon had the blaze under control.
Slight damage resulted.

T. V. Halsey Not Rallying.
SAN FRANCISCO. August 10..The conditionof 1". V. Halsey, who was operated

upon Thursday for appendicitis, is unchanged.SuiKtons offer but little hope foi
his recovery.

Yellow Jack In American Garrison.
HAVANA, August 10..Yellow fever is reportedto have broken out in the American

garrison at Cienfuegos. Two private soldiershave been taken to the hospital sufferingfrom the disease.

Cannon Talks to Kansans.
DODGE CITY. Kan.. August 10..Joseph

G. Cannon. Speaker of the House of Representatives.addressed a large crowd hers
today at a reunion of old soldiers. He wil
leave tonight for Colorado.

1 DIGEINGUP>YRAMI!IS
Careful Work Has Resulted ir

1 Important Discoveries.

AN AMERICAN EXPEDITIOI\
r
5

. Metropolitan Museum Party Excavate:
,Temple at Lisht.

1

! TOMBS OF MIDDLE EMPIRI
1
3
* Archeologists Discover Monument:
1

i of the Twelfth Dynasty, When
I

Amenemhat I Was King.
r

>
____________

[ In comparing some of the exploring expe
> dltions which have made New York the!

starting point, several strange anil interest
' Ing contrasts offer themselves, yet in non<

Is this more marked than In the one to bi
I undertaken by Commander Robert E
1 Peary in his search for the north pole am
s that of the Metropolitan Museum expeiil
r tion, which lias Just suspended operation:
J until the return of cooler weather
i Peary's search for the pole will be carrle<
I on in a climate where the mercury oftei' crosses the mark at 75 degrees below zero
r while the band of workers wVm «ro «nf li
* the interests of the museum have been pur
' suing their labors where the thermometei

reacliM 130 degrees In the shade withou
seriously exerting itself.
The latter expedition, sent out under th<

direction o/ Albert M. Lythgoe, was madi
possible through funds supplied by prfvati
generosity. A generous concession wai
granted to the museum ftuthorkies by th<
Egyptian government, which/ with a liber
altty not to be found iri other anc-ien

. lands, has granted many liberties to.foreigr
i nstit lltlnna fnr tha numnco Af "v

cavat ion and has permitted the oxportatloi1 of a large share of sculptures and an
tiquities yielded by such work.

' The labors of the Amerloan party an
> centered on the two pyramids of Liisht

near the southern end of the pyramid lield' at a point thirty-five miles south of Cairo
says the New York Tribune. Both of.thes
date from the middle empire, about 27(K| B. C., the northernmost having been lden) titled as belonging to King Amenemhat
and the southernmost as that of his soi
and successor. Usertew 11 I. These tw<

; were kings of the twelfth dynasty, a tlm<
when art lacked a little of the vitality o
earlier sculpture and yet in wlrtch somi
sp'endid works were turned out. The in

; fluence of Egypt was extended by thesi
J two to the lands on either side, and mori
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ence and the accomplishments of the kings
of that dynasty lias been discovered as th<
picks and spades of the workers slowly un
covered the ruins of the pyramid temple o
Amenemhat, which wa? chosen for th<
first investigation, because a French expe
dition had previously excavated at the teni
pie of Usertesen.

Careful Excavation.
This work of unearthing an Egyptiai

temple is rather different from digging1 tunnel or a city subway in Manhattan, fo
neither dynamite nor steam shovel may b

I used to facilitate the work. Such energeti
methods have to be eliminated, as a jar o

, false blow might shatter a treasure whicl
tells whole pages of history of an ag
when tfie world was still young. And si
sand drifts and debris must be remove!I u' 11 h tllA orrciQtuaf f')» " lit tn
»« ».#» ' «i> .n v«i c » * uiuci iw jn coci v'

' from demolition those relics which It is th
object of the workers to exhume and kee]'

for the eyes of future generations, tha
in musmms and priv&te collections the;

; may instruct those students who are put
ting together piecemeal the history of ai
age which in part has bean forgotten am

t lost.
j Thus the work cautiously b~gun has bee;
i so continued. A railroad was built up t<

the base of the pyramid of Amenemiiat am
work begun along the east side, for it wa:
on the side facing the Nils that the templ<
stood in which the worship of the king wa:
perpetuated. The work of excavation be
gan with the removal of drift sand and dis
integrated limestone, which left a hart
packed surface of debris. This was scat

e tered over the side of the pyramid general
e !y, beneath it being house walls of brlcl

and other remains which proved, fron
p scarabs, beads and similar material foum
3 in them, to date from the Roman period
s After photographs were taken of the ro

y mains of Roman occupation, the labor wa;
continued without interruption, until recentL/.nmnlnir, ^.vno vnt Irvn ,>f I, ^ J
ij inc i >iinpicn: ui lilt" ia:ill(

' temple was accomplish?d and the prinel
pal external features of the pyramid oi

1 the eastern side were determined.
1 Thus far in the work of clearing bark t<
5 the face of the pyramid lts?lf importan
s material has been recovered which wil

make a distinct contribution to the histor;' of Kgyptian architecture and art durinf
this period of the middle empire. Fron
relics found it is probable that this templ<
was reconstructed from an earlier one

t though the facts and the date of this ma;
j be more easily ascertained when the ex
, cavations have been carried further along

Some Discoveries.
In this temple site, however, has beei

found a considerable amount of materia
from the original temple of Amenemhat
from which the main features of the struc
ture may be determined. There are man'
Interesting fragments and complete block:
of painted relief and of Inscriptions. On<
of the scenes on the. temple walls depict;
Ainenemhat receiving the gift of life fron
the gods. This relief is delicately an<
most beautifully modeled, and in man;
parts has its color still freshly preserved
At the rear end of the temple two mos
important objects were found, one being t
granite temple altar, or offering table, am
the other a "false door." or offering steli
of the temple. The stela is the only oni

" of Its kind that has yet been found, am
5 is therefore of importance.

While these excavations and discoverie:
liave been going on in the pyramid temple
considerable work -has been carried on ii
the cemetery west of the pyramid. Tin
tombs are proving to be of Inrnnrtan

5 twelfth dynasty types, both In their con
struetion and in the character of their con
tents, and their excavation has been an im
portant factor in the satisfactory result!
of the year.
Through tills work which Is now going or

in Egypt the recently established depart
ment of Egyptian art of the museum wil
be enriched by many of the relics fron
the tombs and temples of these kings 01
ages past, and as all of the really fin«
things from the soil of Egypt are belnj
rapidly absorbed by the great public col
lections the Metropolitan considers itsell
especially fortunate at this time In beinj
enabled to enter the field so actively anc
gets its share of Egyptian treasure.

"Bobby" Burns' Old Lodge.
Sp<vlnl Cablegram to Tlie Star.

GLASGOW, August 10..It appears to have
been reserved to a party of American Masonsto discover the place where Burns wa«

Initiated into the mysteries of Masonry. All
this occurred in the Ayrshire village of Tarbolton.where for generations the cheery
click of the hand-Weaver's loom could Ik
heard on every side. The house still stands.
Burns, who at that time resided at Lochlea.was a regular attendant at Masonic

meetings In the villag". find having passed
Uiiough the various degrees, qualifying for
the full Masonic brotherhood, ultimately
became deputy master. At that time the
two Tarl>oltou lodges, St. David and St.
James, were amalgamated, but shortly
thereafter the union was dissolved and
Burns cast in his lot with Lodge St. James,
to which on the eve of his projected der\rv*nrefor the West Indies he addressed
Iiis beautiful "JFar^gR1!.
Tills lodge is the proud possessor of many

valuable relics of the poet, and Uie only
question about which there has been any
mystery has been the exact location of the
meeting- place of the united lodges at the
time that the poet Joined the order. Among
th? relics are the apron which he wore
when presiding as deputy master the chair
and footstool, the mallet, the silver badge
referred to in the "Farewell," and the Biblepresented by him to the lodgs, but the
most precious of all Is the minute book. In
this book there are three minutes entirely
in the handwriting of the bard, and no less
than thirty others bearing his signature.

J MYSTERY ABOUT OIL KING
REMARKABLE DENUNCIATION

j FROM FRANK ROCKEFELLER.

Says His Father Is Alive and In Hiding.PromisesSensational

j Revelations.

Special Dispatch lo Tlie Star.

3 NEW YORK, August 10..The World this
(Sunday ) mo-ning prints a page story to th^
effect that the father of John D. Rockefeller,the Standard Oil king, is still alive, and

? l t UJ_ -

j m;ii ins sons are Keeping Ms whereabouts
secret, suggesting as a reason for so doing
to avoid a big scandal.

3 After quoting Dr. Biggar's recent statementmade in Cleveland that John X).
Rockefeller should "out-record liis father,
now ninety-four." the World continues:
Only four persons hold the secret of old
William A. Rockefeller's place of concealr
ment.his children, John D., William, Frank
and Mrs. Mary Rudd.and they absolutely

e I refuse to reveal It.
s There la reason to believe that many

j years ago William A. Rookofeller changed
. his name, turner! his back upon wife and
3 family, and somewhere in the middle west

established a new home.
Frank Rockefeller, John D.'s youngest

brother, in an Interview stated that his
i father was hot only alive, but In good

health, that his whereabouts were a se-
r cret, and that there were grave reasons

why this secret must not now be divulged.
| Says He Will Speak.

> But Frank Rockefeller went further.
J He spoke of a "tirue coming' when he
1 would make public simultaneously the

true life history of his brother. John I>.,
i and the secret of his father's condition

and whereabouts.
1 Throughout tho long interview, containingdenunciations of John and
» hints at mysterious reasons for the concealmentof their aged father, Frank

Rockefeller kept these two Ideas closely
g linked:
> One was that something hidden in the life
- of John D. was alone res|>onsHile for confll'tions that made tha aged father fugitive
, dread discovery. "Go ask John D. where
; our father is," he said. "Tell him that 1
t sent you, and that I dare him to answer."
3 In the next breath he added, "But the tim?

will soon come when I can safely speak."
5 "Then it will not be safe for John D.
' Rockefeller to appear upon the streets of

any American city. He would be stoned
* by the people.

t PROTEST WITHDRAWN.
»
_______________

Sonoma Girl Wins Race on Track at
Buffalo.

BUFFAT.O, August 10..The protest
^ against the payment of the I1O.OU0 Empire
j State purse to the owner of Sonoma Girl
r was withdrawn today. Sonoma Girl was

e thrown out of the flrst heat of the race' by
c an accident, but was allowed to start in
r the following heats and won the race. The

owners of the other horses entered the
g protest which was withdrawn

3 THOMAS CAR VICTORIOUS,
e
e Wins Twenty-Four-Hour Endurance
t Derby at Brighton Beach.
1 NEW YORK, August 10..The automobile

-endurance derby, twenty-four hours' actual
j running time, which was begun on the

Brighton Beach race track at 10.2l> last
u n!ght, was finished tonight at 11:10, the
® winner being No. 2. a Thomas car, driven
s alternately by M. Roberts and B. Mclllried,
e and the distance »!>7 miles, which Is llH
s miles better than the best pfevlous record.

No. 3, a Lozier, was second with 972 miles,
j and No. 7, a Jackson, third, with !HW miles.

Up to the final hour No. 7 looked to be a
_ sure winner, but the loss of a set screw
{ from the tim'.ng gear disabled the Jackson
^ and the car could not continue. The Lozier
} easily got second honors from the Jackson

while the latter was lying idle in the repairZ tent.
s The prize for the winning car Is a gold
_ and silver trophy, wl lie the fortunate drivjers will divide $1,000 in gold between them.

following is the summary of the finish of
jj the race:

Car. II.IV I(rivers. Miles.
1!.Thomas.. .00. .M. Il'ili'-rts mid B. Mclllrled. '.HIT!!.I.or.11'r... .40.. Kmetr.er and Lynch 9721 7.-Jackson.. .40. .Colic and Utirman IH><!I 5.Mitchell. .40. .Zlrher and Hudson 744

/ 11.I)aiT«cf|. .50. .Xunemail and McCulla 720
j l».I)clehaye..47i. .Monglnl and Santl OOO
i About o'clock this afternoon the manjagement decided that In order to prevent
. any more serious accidents a recess of an
Ir hour should be taken. The cars were stopped
- and the track was thoroughly sprinkled so
. that the dust which was thrown up in

clouds by the flying cars would be done
away with. It took Just fifty minutes and

i ten seconds to do this and then the cars
j were sent on their way.

I GUILD STARTS SOUTH.
f |
jj Will Visit Jamestown Exposition in

I i State.
1 ROSTOV. Mass Aiia-iist in

. Guild, jr., with several members of his
staff, left here at the close of business

t at the state house today for Jamestown to
i participate in the opening of the statTi
* building at the exposition 011 Tuesday next.
» The governor makes the trip south on the
1 training ship Newport, joining her at Newport,R I. He will be entitled to assume
3 the. role of rear admiral as commander of
j the naval militia of the state, a portion of
3 which will have Its annual tour of duty on
t the Newport, as well as on the cruiser
. Prairie, which will accompany her.

The balance of the state delegation, ln.eluding the special committed of the legis3lature and state officers, left during the afternoon,also going by sea 011 the boat to
, Norfolk.

} VIEWED WITH SUSPICION.
f
! Lindenau's Statement Regarding- Mur?der of Frau Molitor.
f KARL-SRl'HE, August lO.Karl Linde

nau, who Thursday dr -lared lie saw the
' shot fired which killed Frau Molitor, for

whose murder Kail Hii was recently sentendedto death, was 'ought here today
from Mannheim and ti:' n over the scene

of the murder by detectives. The officials
! concluded, after escorting I.indenau to

various places along the road taken by
' Frau Molitor the night she was shot, that

his as-sertions were purely Imaginary. It
is declared that It would have been virtuallyimpossible for lJndenau to have seen
the flash of.a revolver from the spot from
which he claims to- have witnessed the
shooting. Olga Molitor. who left here today
for Switzerland, declared that "L.lndenau'8
statements are absolutely untrue.''

WINNERS IN GOLF.

Results Noted in Last Day's Play at
Toronto.

TORONTO, Ontario, August 10..The last
day's play of the I.amton Golf Club tournamentconsisted of the first division of the
open handicap, and the play-off of the tie
in t^ie foursome played Friday. The foursomewas won by Fred Ross and Charles
Presbrey, wl o defeated A. K. Kay and C.
M. Bertram.
In the final for the first flight Coikran of

Baltimore beat Lyon, the Canadian cham:pion, 3 and 2.
In the second flight Frazer won from

James, 12 up and 1 to go.
In the third flight Parker beat Sheffey, 4

and 3.

MAKING THECITY SAFE
Fifty Victims of Carelessness

Daily Taily of Manhattan.

EMPLOYES DEPENDED UPON
4

Proposals for Physical Tests of Skyscraper
Elevator Men.

EXAMINATION OF CHAUFFEUKS

To Reduce Automobile Accidents.
Certificates Provided for. Sue-

cessful Competitors.

!*t>eel*l Correspondence of The Star.
SEW YORK. August 0, 1007.

Fully fifty persona are Injured or killed
each day In New York. It is estimated, as
the result of carelessness on the part of
employers In choosing their workmen.
Reckless driving In the street, bad managementof cars, disregard of precautions by
chauffeurs and ignorance In handling elevatorsare responsible for the majority of
these accidents, though blasting, unprotectedstreet openings and crossed electric
wires also claim their share of ambulanco
calls.
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kjl iaie eievaior accidents nave Had <*
high percentage In the city of skyscraper*,
and the public Is beginning to realize that
the man who runs an elevator In a twenty
or thirty-story building during the rush
hours must be physically fit. In one skyscraperalone nearly 60,000 persons are carriedIn the elevators on an average day.
One of the coroners who Investigated a

number of elevator tumbles gave as his
verdict that they were due for the most
part to the ignorance of the elevator operators.who. In a time of emergency, could
not think quickly, and when they did think,
didn't know what to do. This coroner has
announced that he will try to get passed a
state law which shall nrohihit nnv «n«
from running an elevator until he has
passed an examination and secured a state
license as elevator operator, which testifies*
to his mental and physical qualifications for
being trusted with the safety of a carload
of persona.
Other people are beginning to demand

that the handling of trolley cars, driving
of horses anil the use of high explosives
shall be limited to men who are intelligent
enough and have good enough eyesight to
carry on their work without danger to the
people on the streets. The matter of high
explosives is particularly important In Manhattan,with Its rocky backbone out of
which foundation space for the tall buildingshas to be blasted with dynamite.

Shortcomings of Sight.
The moat recent movement for protection

of the public through the examination Into
the fitness of employes is that among ownersof automobiles and those who operate
schools for training chauffeurs. The large
number of automobile accidents has started
car owners thinking, as In many Instances
such accidents have proved to be very costly.even if the owner escaped the remorse
of having maimed or killed a fellow human
being. Investigation of many of these ac- .

cidents established that they were attributablenot to carelessness, but to some
physical shortcoming such as shortsightednessor other eye defect on the part of the
man at the steering wheel.
As a result many of the wealthier car

owners are convinced that it Is extremely
hazardous to employ a chauffeur whose
eyesight is not perfect, and who, in addition,is not In such good physical condition
that he is in no danger of collapsing suddenlyfrom heart failure in a time of
emergency.
The idea of physical -test for a driver.at

least as far as eyesight is concerned.is
gaining hearty support from automobllists
who are returning from tours In Germany.
In that country many of the leaders of the
medical profession and a number of prominentgovernment officers are advocating
the requirement of a thorough eye test as a

preliminary to the issuance of a chauffeur'slicense by the government. They
point out that such an examination is requiredof railway operatives, and that.
while the chauffeur Hiay not need to read
colored signals, accuracy of ej«esight is Just
as Important to pilot a car through a
crowded street among pedestrians as It Is
to run a. train over a fixed track which is
not a promenade.

Valuable Asset.
No official action as to the chaufT^urs

has yet been discussed In America, but
many individual owners for their own protectionare having their own physicians
pass upon applicants. As a consequence
chauffeurs are beginning to realize that a

physical certificate, as well as one testifyingto mechanical skill, is a valuable asset.
In order to meet this demand of owners

the largest school in the world for the instructionof chauffeurs and motorists, conductedby the West Side Young Men's
Christian Association of this city, has madn
arrangements to give a complete physical
examination as to sight, hearing, lungs and
heart to Its students, beginning with the
fall term, which opens September 4. The
School will Issue to those who pass the test
a certificate, signed by the physical di-«
rector, reading as follows:
"This is to certify that has

passed a satisfactory test for sight, hearing
and other senses; that he is sound physicallyand Is free from any nervous disorderthat would unfit him for the office of
a chauffeur."
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the physical examination.and this will
have no direct connection with the proper
work of the school.It Is believed that the
jnen who can show their physical certificateswill be most In demand. As the Y. M.
C. A. automobile school had H17 students
last year. It will be Interesting to see. how
many of the men will take the t«*sts and
what proportion will pass. Many owners
contend that in issuing this certificate as a

result of optional examination the school Is
but anticipating by a few years a condition
which will be required by the employers of
chauffeurs, and possibly by tlje state, for
all motor car operators.

THBEE MEN IN FIGHT.

Two Sent to Hospital and Other in
Station House.

Three men took u hand in a fight in Rroad
alley southwest late yesterday afternoon,
and at the conclusion two of the combat- .

ants required hospital treatment and two
of tho belligerents were locked up In the
rourtn precinct. staiion nouse on charges or
assault.
The men involved were John King. 32l»

Broad alley southwest; James» Ixtmax and
William Pryor. King received three stab
wounds, one reaching from ear to eye and
one In the palm of each hand. Lomux had
his scalp cut open. Both were hurried to
the Emergency Hospital. Pryor was detainedat the station house, and later Lomaxwas returned there from the hospital.

Charged With Assault.
Moy Bank, the Chinese proprietor of a.

laundry at 12(U 4^6 street southwest, was

sent to the Emergency Hospital last night
and the surgeons found that his face, bespatteredwith Ink. looked like one of his
own laundry tickets.
Thomas McXamara was held responsiblo

for the face lotion. It Is alleged that lie
called upon Moy and a dispute arose oyer
some laundry. Mi .Vamara hurled .Moy'n
own inkstand at him. Inflicting scalp and
facial wounds. McNamara was arrested
on the complaint of Moy. and he put up
collateral for his appearance In the Polico
< ourt tomorrow morning to answer a
charge of assault.

As the result of an argument which Is
said to have started in play George O'Neal,"
1127 Columbia avenue, Baltimore, Mil., a
cutter employed at the shirt factory of E.
Rosjnfeld & Co., ,'t2 South Paca street, was
severely gashed In the rigtit hip yesterdayafternoon by a fellow-employe.


